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GEOLOGY OF THS

-l LAKE ABiiA

DISTHICT OF HAINY BI73B

BY

.L~ FUHEBTON1

IGeologist, Ontario Geological Survey, Precambrian Geology Section, 

Toronto/ oat., 35S 1B3.

ABSTRACT

The Bighteye Lake area, which includes Asmassen, Baker and part cf 

zhe Freeborn Townships, is 5 ka vest of Atikokan and is rounded i:y 

Latitudes 48*42*30" and itS+50'S and ty Longitudes 91*41*50" and, 

92*00*9.

The aa p-area is located astride the Queticc Fault which separates a 

sequence of Early Precambrian turbidite-like metasediments in the 

Quetico Subprovince to the south frcn Early frecaabrian metavolcanic 

and granitic rocks in the Bacigccn Subprcvince to the north. The 

metasediment seguence consists cf north-facing interbedded wackes and 

mudstones that are gradaticnal into each ether. Bedding in these

Manuscript approved By the Chief Geologist, March 21, 19-80
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io typically between 2 and 10C cm thick and primacy features 

are preserved in the north but are obliterated in the south by 

progressive metamorphic recrystai* lizaticn.

Betavolcanic rocks north of the fault are predominantly mafic and 

exhibit a vide range of textures ever short distances, 

detasedimentary and carbonatized rocks within this sequence are known 

but are not coomen. Several granitoid suites are intrusive into these 

metavolcanic rocks. The oldest* a diorite to leucc- tonalite suite 

is dominant in the northwestern part of the area, whereas a
t T f

le uc o- tonalite suite, an, q an f i*lo ie iTi Aa t a d granitoid suite and a late
n

granite suite are dominant in the ncrtheasterdflf part.

Faulting is the dominant structural feature in the map area and to a 

large extent obscures ether structural features, especially within 

the Wabigoon Subpccvince where the faulting is best developed. 

Faulting in three directions has been recognized. Host commonly, 

faults trend east-west and are located near the Hafiigoon-Queticc 

Sutprovince boundary/ in a narrow zone. Within this zone is the 

Quetico Fault which separates the two susprevinces. In the eastern 

part of the area northeastarly trending faults are common, especially 

in the Wabigoon Suiprovince, such faults are thought to be splay 

faults related to the Cueticc fault. Finally, major northwesterly 

trending faults have been recorded but are not common.

Gold and copper mineralization occurs in the Wabigoon Subprovince/



primarily within the metavclcanic recks. Two mineral occurrences of 

economic importance occur in the area and these are the former Harold 

Laka and Elizabeth Gold Sines.

INTRODUCTION

The RightQye Lake map-area is located seme 215 ka west-northwest of 

Thunder Bay and 5 km west of Atikokan* It covers about 311 kmjt and is 

bounded by Latitudes 48*42*30" and 48*50*8, and Dy Longitudes 

9W1*50 M and 92+00'W.

This area straddles the boundary of the Quetico and Wabigoon 

Sucprovinces which fcrm part of the Superior Province of the canadian 

Shield in Ontario, lha Cuetico Sufiprcvincs consists of a monotonous 

sequence of metamorphosed wackes and audstcnes with turbidite 

characteristics. le the north the Wabigoon Sooprovince consists of

metavolcanics and minor metasediments which have been intruded ty
frtwi^cfti

granitoid rocks and then extensively usanagiCQii by faults* These

rocks have oeen prospected for geld, copper, and iron with, limited 

success since the end cf last century.

Geological mapping was done by standard pace-ana-compass traverses 

inland and shoreline traverses along the seine River and some of the 

larger lakes. Aerial photographs at a scale of 1:15,840 and 1:50,000 

were used in the field for contrcl cf the geological mapping, and the 

data were transferred to 1:15,84C base maps publisheb by the Forest



Resources Inventory series, Division of Lands, Ontario Ministry of 

Natural Resources.

the Seine Biver is a major water course and flows from east to west 

through the map-area* aitbin the area this river interconnects a

number of saall lakes and the elevation of these*is roughly 335 m.
r 

The sui&unding topography is en the whole gently undulating, but on a

mor* local scale there are scie steep sided hills and shallow gorges, 

especially where the bed reck is exposed* Such fine scale 

topographical features tend to follow weaknesses in the underlying 

rocks. Elevations over the vhcle area vary from a maximum of 460 m 

down to a linimum cf 384 m.

Glacial deposits are distributed over mcst cf the map-area but are 

variable in thickness. In most areas these deposits are primarily 

restricted to depresions in the bedrock surface. However, a 

relatively thick   icnT?i(inii morraine trending northwest occurs at 

Ear Lake and is coincident with a major fault. Furthermore, thick

outwash deposits, down stream frcm this lorraine, occur in the
S  N 

a ir and a Creek area. UCCES:

Three major east-west routes transect the map-area and provide good 

access to the southern half of the area, firstly, the Seine River is 

part of a historical voyageur route from Thunder Bay to Fort Frances, 

secondly, the Canadian Naticcal Bailway fellows the seine River 

valley within the map-area south of the river* Thirdly, Highway 11



which joins Thunder Bay, Atikokan, and Fort franches is located on 

hiqh ground south ci the seine River Valley. Access to the 

northeastern part cf the area is possible via Highway 622 which 

swings in from east of Atikokan. Hone of the old lumber roads in the 

area are practically passable. Therefore, access in general is 

relatively easy with a combination cf motor vehicle and canoe in the 

southern and eastern part of the area, whereas in the northwestern 

part, long canoe portages or the use of float planes are required.

HISTOBY. OP PREVIOUS WOB&

The first geological descriptions in the area were made by Coleman 

(1896 and 1897) who made two inspection tours of mines in 

northwestern Ontario for the Ontario Bureau of nines. The first 

systematic geological mapping in the area was conducted by smith and 

tlclnnes (1897) and Mcinnes (1399) for the Geological Survey of 

Canada. Subsequent maps of the area have teen compiled oy Tanton 

(1939), at 1 inch to u miles, and floors (1940) an 1 inch to 1 mile.

p The adjacent Steetf Hock Lake area was mapped by Shklanka (1972) ,

Fenwick (1976) mapped the Finlayson lake area, and Young (1960) 

mapped the 3eanet-Tanner area. The Atikokaa-Lakehead sheet (Pye and 

Fenwick, 1965) is a compilation map which included the present map 

area. Preliminary geological tape of the Bighteye Lake area at a 

scale of 1:15,340 were issued ty the Ontario Geological Survey 

(Fumerton and Kresz....).



The author was ably assisted in the field during the 1979 season by 

D,Q. Kresz, B. Fife, O. Foley and S. Wecster.

Thanks are extended to staff of the Ministry of natural Resources at 

Atikokan and their co-operaticc and assistance during the course of 

the field season. *'

G2H2BAL G20LOG?

The aa p-ared is located astride the boundary between the Quetico 

subprovince to the south and the Wabigoon Subprovince to tha north, 

within this area the Quetico sutjrcvince is composed of metasediment* 

whereas the Wabigoon Subprcvince is composed of metavolcanics, i 

granitic recks and netasediments.

aetasediments in the Quetico sutfrcvince consist of a monotonous 

sequence of interbanded uackes and nudstones that are gradational 

into each other. Bedding in these recks is typically between 2 and 

100 ea thick, and preserved priiary features indicate that these 

rocks comprise a turbidite like sequence vith tops to the north. Such 

primary structures are evident ic the north but are obliterated ic 

the south by metamorphic recrystallization.



Highly sheared ^ polymictic letaccngicmerates occur adjacent to or 

within the aain shear zone of the Cuatico Fault. These rocks contain 

peCDles of granite, chert, highly altered metavolcanics and some rock 

type which nay be sheared and altered ironstone. Because of the rock 

types which occur as pebbles, these conglomerates can probably be 

grouped with the rocks of the Hacigcon Sufcprovince.

Insert Iaule 1

Another single outcrop of conglomerate occurs on an island in airanda 

Lake. This outcrop differs from the other conglomerate in being 

poorly sorted with ccocles, principally of granitic rocks, oeing up 

to 30 ea in size. Also the matrii differs in oeing a very coarse 

arkose and the outcrop may lie urconformably upon intrusive 

tonalites*

aafie oetavolcanics exhibit a vide range of textural variations over 

short distances, bark green tuffs, lahars, pillowed, and massive 

flows are common in most locations but are generally impossible to 

correlate along strike* Chemical metasediments consisting of 

carbonates, banded ironstones, and cherts are associated with the 

mafic metavolcanics and are rare.

Intermediate to felsic metavolcanics have the sane textural range as 

the mafic metavolcanics. Light green to off-white tuffs, crystal 

tuffs, lahars,-pillowed and massive flows are common, but relative to



a

the aafie metavolcanics tuffaceous recks are more abundant. The 

tuffaceous rocks and lahars mainly occur in a double belt extending 

northeast from Bodred Lake. These t we bands plus the intercalated 

mafic matavoicanics correlate with the conglomerate, arkose, and 

wacke metasedimentary unit mapped ty aoore (1940), Shklanka (1972), 

and Fenwick (1976). The difference in names can be attributed tc the 

fact that the rocks to the southwest are primarily pyroclastic rocks 

with limited hydrodynamic and mechanical reworking, whereas to the 

northeast there is a progressive increase in the detrital sedimentary 

and mechanical reworking components.

Plutonic recks intrude the metavolcanic rccKs to the north in twot
separate bodies, both of which contain a different suite of rock 

types. The western body is largely underlain by rocks which form part 

of a fractionating series which ranges in composition from diorite to

jtite. This series is in turn intruded ty a iate granite in a few 

localities. The eastern body is composed of 6**c^different plutonic 

r o ex. types; firstly there are some occurrences of the diorite to 

tonalite series mainly found tc the west; secondly there is a leuco- 

tonalite occurrence which is largely fault bounded; thirdly there is 

an inhomogeneous unit of midiiiiai invalid jianiiiiiia that grade
c e 

laterally to the northwest into^nigmatites; and fourthly this /astern.

body is intruded by the late granite which also intrudesVwestern 

body.

Mafic dykes have only been recognized in a limited number of



locations, and these are primarily in the plutonic rocks, dost are 

dioritic in composition but as some dykes have been ooviously 

metamorphosed and others have net, there oust be at least two ages of 

dyke emplacement.

Various (pleistocene glacial deposits are found throughout the area. 

In the northern part of the map-area these are mainly glaciofluvial 

deposits with an arcuate recessional moraine located at Bar Lake, in 

the southeastern part of the area glaciolacustrine deposits are 

common.

PRECAMBRIAN

EAELi PRECAMBRIAN

8.ETAVOLCAJIICS

The metavolcanics are divided into two main groups, mafic to 

intermediate and intermediate to felsic* The division between these 

was established primarily en cclcur and represents a somewhat 

aroitrary division of rocks which have a large compositional range. 

Because of this, the two subdivisions are complexly inter-related and 

distributed. All keown occurrences cf the aetavolcanic rocks lie 

north of the Quetico Fault in the Habigocn Su0province, and are 

distributed in three interconnected belts. The first parallels and is 

adjacent to the Quetico Fault/ the second trends northeast.splaying
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frca the first belt in the eastern part of the area and extends

beyond the map-area* The third telt trends north-northwest from the

Quetico Fault and again extends reycnd the map-area.

In contact with the metavclcanics are the dicrite-tonalite suite, the 

leuco-tonalite rocks/ the undifferentiated granitoids and the Late 

Granites all of which fern part cf the latigcon Subprovince in the 

Riqhteye Lake area. Some metasediments are intercalated with the 

metavolcanics, and are separated frci the Quetico Hetasediments by 

tne Quetico ?ault.

The aafie to internediate netavolcanics are subdivided into a number 

of different categories depending en the rock fabric.

JIAFIC TO lilTEBaEDIATE FLCiS

Typically the outcrop appearance of these flows is a well rounded and 

massive, though foliated outcrops are common, and usually with a 1 to 

2 ea deep alteration zone which is ccnsiderably lighter in colour 

than that which occurs on fresher surfaces, en the fresh surface the 

colour of the rock is dark olive-green, greyish-green, and black 

depending on the grain-size and the degree of metamorphic alteration 

and carbonatization. In the flews, the grain size varies from 

aphanitic to 2-3 mm in size and generally the finer grained rocks ara
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lighter la colour.

No contact between individual flews was identified but the division 

into fine-grained flews (+0-5 mm) i tedium-grained flows (0.5 mm to 2 

ma) and coarse-grained flows l* 2 mm) though arbitrary is thought tc 

reflect to some extent the grain size of different floss, some flows 

could tie distinguished from ethers ty the presence or absence of 

anhedral feldspar phenocryst^* Hcvever these are rare and usually 

less than 2 mm in size but seme up tc 6 mm have been observed.

Pillowed flows occur throughout the area underlain oy metavolcanic 

flows but are not abundant and are generally deformed so that tops 

are difficult or impossirle tc determine. In one locality small 

pillows are moderately well preserved and snow a compositional 

zonation. The zonation is marked by an increasing abundance and 

finally fusion of cccelli of intermediate composition with distance 

from the pillow margins (Phctc 1).

ORQ *J v*o qontimctifiEo iron t h q jiilew aacgin* QCffalli off

in farmed la*, o aompocifeion occusr aa q theca incsoaoo in oiao i
5 

fcpwardo tnci pi li s n gpBg t similar occelli were noted

elsewhere in the mafic to intermediate flews but are sparsely 

distributed, unrelated to any cbvious structure, and rare.

Thin section examination confirms that these mafic to intermediate 

flows are highly variable in ccafositicn, ranging from gabbros to
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tasalts to andesites and to dacites. furthermore the state of 

alteration varies from negligatle tc completely altered. The 

principle minerals and their noted range in abundance are: 

plagioclase O to 30 percent, chlorite O tc 75 percent, epidote trace 

to 20 percent, amphibole O to 60 percent 9 quartz O to 15 percent, and 

clinopyroxene O tc 55 percent* Cther minerals which occur in 

accessory amounts are sphene, zircon, hematite, opaques, and axinite. 

Carbonate and talc cccur as widespread alteration minerals in lev 

concentrations* Typically the plagioclase is strongly sausseritized 

but in some cases it is possible tc deteriine the anorthite content 

at aDOut An50. In the more extensively altered rocks chlorite and 

epidote commonly cccur together in a fine-grained alteration matrix, 

but also epidote occurs as poikiloblastic and porphyroblastic grains, 

derived from the recrystallization cf matrix material and as 

alteration products associated with amphitdes, pyroxene, and mantle 

seis opaque minerals. Becrystallized blades of chlorite also occur, 

comaonly aligned parallel to the foliation in the r o ex. and transect 

the fine-grained alteration matrix as well as amphibole and 

plagioclase clino-tyroxene grains. The amphibole is usually 

actinolite and in most cases is altered to chlorite, commonly 

poikiloblastic and in some instances form pseudomorphs after 

clinopyroxene. Quartz appears to occur in two modes, firstly in small 

clusters commonly interstial tc larger amphibole and epidote grains, 

and secondly as small inclusions within poikiloblastic amphibole 

grains. Clinopyroxene when present is a major constituent of the rock 

and is commonly fragmented, strongly altered, and mantled by
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amphibole. The general appearance of the clinopyroxene suggests that 

it is a primary constituent of these recks*

Tuffs were distinguished from flews iy the presence of faint 

irregular colour banding, strong fcliatioc, and in some cases by the 

presence of small rock fragments (*2 mm) in the fine-grained matrix. 

The tuffs are generally lighter/ but do have the same colour range as 

the mafic to intermediate flows. These mafic to intermediate tuffs 

are usually thin units (*100 B) which are intercalated with the 

flows, and are difficult tc trace along strike.

Thin section examination she MS that the mafic to intermediate tuffs 

are extensively altered to carbonate, epidote, chlorite, and guartz, 

and actinolite occurs as por&byrctlasts set in a highly altered 

matrix. In some samples hornblende occurs in the cores of the 

actinolite porphyroblasts. No primary textures were identified 

microscopically.

CHLORITE SCHIST, AMPHIBOLITE, LAfiAfi

Chlorite schists and phyllites are very ccmmon in the Eighteye 

map-area. They are most abundant in the vicinity of the Seine River 

which is largely coincident with the Quetico Fault. These rocks are 

distinguished from the mafic fle us and tuffs by the pronounced
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schistosity present and are gradaticnal into mafic submylonites 

derived from mafic metavclcanics. Generally such rocks were 

classified as chlorite schists acd phyllites rather than as 

suaaylonite if no envious related structure or lineament occurred in 

the vicinity of a schistose outcrop. Typically the roc its have a 

highly etched outcrop surface, a dark green colour and waxy lustre on 

cleavage surfaces , as veil as having a waxy to soapy feel.

AmphiDolites are urccmmcn and are largely restricted to isolated 

outcrops in the northern part cf the aetavolcanic rocks near the 

intrusive granite contacts. Host occurrences are dark green and 

medium to coarse-grained and are massive. However, in some exposures 

weaK foliation may be present.

Close to the Seine River there are a few exposures which have been
l 9 

classified in this report as iahars cut which may fee agglomerates.

These rocks contain numerous polymictic fragments which are angular 

or rounded and some shew an alteration zonation which suggests that 

some fragments had undergone alteration prior to re-lithificaticn. 

(Photo 2). All fragments are volcanic in origin and range in 

composition from felsic to mafic/ and are set in a dark green/ 

fine-grained matrix.

CASSONAlIZATiON

Along and in close proximity to the Seine fiiver are a number of
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outcrops composed cf a mixture ci highly altered aafie tuffs and 

variable amounts of carbonate. These outcrops are deeply pitted and 

exhibit a rusty brown surface alteration en the carbonate.

Thin section examination she us that at least T: wo generations of 

carsonate exist in these recks. The earlier type consists of 

microscopic grains with a dirty brown cclcur. In one thin section 

this material was observed to have a trachytic like texture, 

presumably representing a ghost texture derived by the complete 

carbonatization of some pre-existing volcanic rock. The second 

generation of carbonate alsc is formed of microscopic grains cut is 

an off-white colour, and fills vcids left by the fragmentation of the 

first geieration carbonate.

Such carbonatization appears to te spatially associated with zones of 

intanse shearing related to the Cuetico fault.

A total cf nine metavolcanic samples were analyzed for their major 

element composition (Table 2) of which twc were classified as 

intermediate to felsic in composition and the remaining seven were 

classified as mafic to intermediate in composition.

The limited data reported here substantiated the original 

classification of the metavolcanics into mafic to intermediate and
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intermediate to felsic subunits. furthermore it would appear that the, 

intermediate to felsic rocks have a calc-alkaline affinity whereas 

the mafic to intermediate rocks have a thcleiitic affinity according 

to the criteria given by Irvine and Baragar (1971).

INTERttEDIAlS TO FELSIC SETAVOLCANICS

The intermediate to felsic letavolcanics are also subdivided into a 

number of different categories depending of the rock fabric.

Insert racle 2

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC FLCSiS

Two different rock types occur that, have c e en grouped in this 

subdivision* The most distinctive, but urcommon, rock type are the 

felsic flows. These vary in cclcur ranging between off-white, grey, 

purple, and black. The outcrops cf the felsic flows are typically

angular and the rock is aphanitic with occasional quartz and feldspar
<

phenocrysts (*3 am). The intermediate flews are the dominant rock

typs and typically have a light green to greenish-grey colour. This
<

rocK type usually is rounded in cutcrop and is fine-grained (+0.5

mm).

Pillowed flows have been observed in this unit but are rare, hard to 

discern, and only cccur in the intermediate composition flows.
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Thin section examination shots that these flows are largely composed 

of a fine-grained, matrix {^0.2 mo) cf the following alteration 

minerals: muscovite, carbonate, epidote, and chlorite. Quartz and 

feldspar also occur in this matrix in addition to cccuring as 

phenocrysts. The quartz phenccrysts where present have crude square 

outlines but have undergone recrystallization forming subgrains 

within the original outline which have undulose extinction and in 

some cases basal deformation lamelae. The plagioclase phenocrysts 

when present are highly sausseritized but original m^rm^kitic 

textures and compositional zonations are apparent in some grains. The 

determined composition of the plagioclase varies between An5 and 

An31.

IHT3aMSDIAI2 TO FEXSXC TQ5FS, SEBICITS SCHISTS, LAHAHS

As in the case of the mafic tuffs, the intermediate to felsic tuffs 

are distinguished from flows by the presence of faint irregular 

colour banding, strong foliation, and rock and/or crystal fragments. 

The occurrence of lithic and crystal fragments are much more common 

in intermediate to felsic tuffs compared to the mafic tuffs and these

tuffs are more abundant than felsic flows, especially to the
H 

northeast of flodred Lake. The tuffs range from off-white to

pale-green in colour and the matrix grain size varies from 

fine-grained to aphanitic. The laximum size of lithic or crystal 

fragments is 5 mm. The most ccimcn type of fragments is a milky blue
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quartz, with feldspar and then lithic fragments in decreasing order 

of a Dun da ne a.

Thin section examination reveals that the rocJc matrix is dominantly 

composed of fine-grained quartz and feldspar (*0.05 mm in size) , w it a 

lesser amounts of Muscovite, talc, carbonate, chlorite, and epidote 

disseminated throughout. Apatite and opaque grains occur in accessory 

amounts. The phylosilicate occur in wavy lenticular aggregates 

aligned parallel tc each other. Chlcrite and epidote tend to be 

concentrated into bands which are parallel to the rock foliation.

quartz fragments in this unit have recrystaiized to smaller subgrains
diwitii unflulcse extinction and the feldspar fragments are composed of

strongly sausseritized plagioclase.

Sericite schists are not ccimcn in the Sighteye Lake map-area, and 

where they outcrop they are usually intimately related to felsic 

subraylonites. The schists are usually off-white with a rusty stain 

and have a near perfect alignment of sericite/muscovite which are 

restricted to parallel planes in the rock and impart a strong 

schistosity to the rock.

In the thick band cf intermediate tc felsic meta volcanics which occur
t

to the northeast of rtodred Lake are a number of graded lanars. Seme 

of the larger fragments are rounded and therefore the rock could also 

be classified as a conglomerate (Phctcs 4 and 5) which is what fioora 

(1940) did. All clasts in these lahars are of metavolcanic material,
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mafic to felsic and the ma t r i* is of in t e raft di dt e to felsic 

composition.

BETASEDIiiEHTS

The metasediment s are divided ictc two main groups, chemical 

m e ta sediment: s and clastic neta sediments. The known distribution of 

chemical metasediments is very limited in the Sight eye map-area. The/ 

only occur within the flabigccn Subprovince and are related to the 

me ta volcanics* Very few outcrops are entirely composed of eh e i i cal 

aetasediments, more typically these rocks are subordinate to mafic 

me ta volcanics.

Clastic metasediment s underlie the total area of the Quetico 

Sutprovince in the Bighteye lake map-area, and are separated from the 

ae.ta volcanic rocks by the Quetico Fault* within the Wabigoon 

Sub province clastic metasediients are u ne c am en and differ greatly 

f r cm locality to locality.

METASEDIMENT

The chemical metasediments are subdivided into a number of different 

categories depending upon their composition.

LIHESTOHE
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only one outcrop of limestone is kccwn and occurs at the mouth of the 

Seine River Diversion. The reck is massive, and composed of 

fina-grained grey carbonate with euhedral pyrite crystals up to 2 cm 

sparsley disseminated throughout the rock* This rock is distinguished 

from the completely carbcnatized metavoicanics by the absence of 

altered tuffaceous fragments and by the massive fine grained nature 

of tha rock. However, because cf a lack of conclusive field evidence 

of the sedimentary character cf this reck it is possible that this 

outcrop and others reported from along striice are carbonatized 

met a vo l ea n ics .

IHTBBBAHOEC CHEBT-GOETHIlJS, HAEfiATIlE, MAGNETITE IRONSTONES

Two outcrops of this suDunit vere observed in outcrop, one at Banning
\

Lake in a mylonite zone and the second in a railway cut southwest of 

Tracft Rapids. These two occurrences contain interbanded chert and 

guartz with haematite and goethite in bands less than 5 cm thick. The 

chert has partially recrystalliied tc fine-grained quartz, and where 

goethite occurs the elongated grains define a syntaxial texture which 

suggests that the goethite is a replacement mineral.

Intarbanded magnetite and chert vas not observed but has been 

reported in a numbec of drill legs in the assessment files.

PYRIIIC IRONSTONES, 'PAI li l BCCK', CfiBST, GEAEdlTIC HORIZONS
\
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North of Perch Lake a number cf pyritic ironstones were observed. 

These rocks are restricted to conformable horizons less than l m 

thick that contain diseminated pyrite (*30 percent) with traces or 

pyrrhotite and are part of the otherwise dcminantly metavolcanic 

pila. The rock type is typically medium-grained (1-2 mm) and has a 

thick rusty alteration zone en the weathered surfaces.

'Paint Bock* is a colloquial tern used fer a manganiferous rock type 

which is well exposed in the steep lock Iron aina at atikokan. This 

rock type was not identified fcy the field party cut has Been reported 

in drill logs. Consequently the following description has Deen taken 

from dclntosh (1972).

"This manganese-rich rock is soft, earthy to clayey and is grey to 

black. It consists of a poorly sorted mixture of goethite, hematite, 

quartz, pyrolusite, manganite, carbonate, and kaolinite* patches of 

soft red' dike, and ochreous yellow lioonitic earth, containing chert 

fragments as well as remnant patches of J: an de d chert and ferruginous 

dolomite, are found engulfed ic the "paint rock". Small 

concentrations of pyrolusite and lenses cf hard goethite are less 

common."

Chert is another rock type that tas not observed in-situ by the field 

party but banded chert has been recorded in drill logs in the pejch 

Laka area.
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Graphitic horizons which are less than 1 cm t hie K. and usually less 

than 1 aa thick occur commonly tith carbcnatized tuffaceous rocks 

associated vith banded ironstones. The graphite is sparsely 

disseminated in rocks which have a strong schistosity and it is 

possible that the graphite may have a tectonic origin.

CLASTIC HSIASEDIBEBIS

Thrae clastic metasediaentarj rock types occur in the Righteye Lake 

area. The first and most abundant type is the wacke and mudstone 

turbidite sequence that occurs in the Quetico subprovince. The second 

is a polymictic conglomerate, the distribution of which closely 

corresponds to the nain shear 2cne of the Quetico Fault. The third is 

another conglomerate type which is poorly sorted and is only knowe to 

occur on an island vithic Miranda Lake.

HACOS AiJD aUDSTOSES

A monotonous wacke and mudstone sequence occurs south of the Quetico 

fault and grades into biotite and hornblende gneisses to the south. 

Typically the beds are between 2 and 100 cm thick, with distinct tases 

to wacke beds which grade upwards icto mudstones (Photo 6). The ratio 

of wacke to mudstone is variable, in seme instances there is very 

little mudstone present in the sedimentary cycle, and in other 

instances there is no wacke component in the cycle.
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Frcm the graded bedding in these cycles the tops' of the sedimentary 

sequence lies to the north and therefore the youngest sediments are 

adjacent to the Quetico Fault, fiithin this cyclic sedimentary 

sequence there are some ucccnocn hcrizcns cf massive wackes to 

arkoses devoid of any graded bedding and up to 10 m thick.

The wackes are fine to medium-grained (*0.5 on to *2 mm) and in 

equigranular with 2 to 3 mm quartz, feldspar, and lithic clasts which 

form up to 50 percent of the reck set in a fine-grained matrix. The 

rock is a medium grey or greenish-grey colour. Based on thin section 

and field examination these recks correspond to a subarkosic wacke in

the sandstone classification icdified by Young (1967). The coarser
ovmular

clasts range between subrounded tc fUvular in outline, the quartz

clasts have recrystallizad tc sufcgrains and locally trails of 

fine-grained quartz occur parallel tc the foliation. The K-feldspar 

and plagioclase clasts are strongly sausseritized, and the only 

recognizable lithic clasts are chert. Grains in the rock matrix are 

typically less than 0.05 mm and consist of quartz, feldspar, opaques, 

and sphene with muscovite, biotite, chlorite, carbonate, epidote, and 

haematite occurring as secondary minerals. These secondary minerals 

are of metamorphic origin and the phylosilicate^ grains are 

preferentially aligned parallel to each ether.

Cataclastic textures such as tilled quartz ciasts, pressure shadows 

and limited fragmentation of the larger clasts are present in these 

wackes.
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The muds T: ones are very fine-grained, typically less than 0.03 DO, 

with a well developed foliation parallel to the bedding in the reck. 

Dark grey is the characteristic cclcur cf the rock. Thin section 

examination reveals that the icck is composed of small quartz c lasts 

(approximately 0.03 am) vhicb form up tc 10 percent of the rock set 

in a chlorite, quartz, feldspar satrix. This matrix is 

compositionaily banded locally en a millimetre scale parallel tc the 

foliation. These bands are mineralogically the same out the 

percentage of chlorite is variable between bands.

Within the turbidite like sequence and nest notably along the highway 

though still, rare are some thin elliptical lenses of muscovite and 

chlorite (40 x 20 x 1 mm maximum). These are parallel to the 

foliation and were formed during the prograde metamorphism of the 

rocxs.

BIOTITE AND BIOTITE HCEHELENEE GHIISSES

The wacxe and mudstone turbidite like seguence grades imperceptibly 

into metasedimentary gneisses towards the south. The initial stage in 

this transformation is the recrystallization of the rocks with the 

preservation of the compositional banding. In the more extensively 

recrystallized rocks, the compositional banding and graded oedding is 

obliterated.
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The grain size of these gneisses marginally increases to the so at h 

with most grains being less than l IB* The colour of the rock is 

relatively uniform throughout the octcrcp area and is a light 

buff-brown with a slight though pervasive rusty stain. In many 

outcrops quartz feldspar veins parallel the foliation in the rock.

Thin section examination reveals that the cock is composed primarily 

of quartz and feldspar vhich have a bimodal grain-size. The larger 

quartz grains have well developed undulose extinction and are 

partially recrystallized to sutgraics. The larger feldspar grains are 

extensively sericitized and recrjstallized to a grain size similar to 

the matrix. The f i*e -grained matrix is dominated by polygonal grains

of guartz and feldspar. Porphyroblastic and poikiloblastic laths of 

muscovite and biotite occur in the reck and are aligned su&parallel 

and parallel to the foliation in the rock. In samples near the 

southern limit the biotite laths are cut by subparallel 

poikiloblastic hornblende grains. Ecth the hornblende and oiotite 

grains are cut by chlorite laths; and trace amounts of epidote which 

occur are associated with opaque minerals. Trace amounts of minute 

garnet grains occur near the southern limit of map-area, these are 

subhedral and zoned. Other accessory minerals which occur in trace

amounts in this unit are apatite, haematite, zircon, sphene, and
c 

opaques, fer bon at e occurs as an alteration product disseminated

throughout the rock in trace amount.

Near Bighteye Lake there are scie hornblende gneiss outcrops which
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migut be derived from metasediientary rocks. The rock has a dark grey 

colour/ is fine-grained (io.S no) and relatively massive in its 

appearance. Thin section exaiioaticc shews that the rock is composed 

of about 20 percent quartz occurring in saall grains (+0.2 mm) with 

rounded margins. Plagioclase forms about 50 percent of the rock and 

is only slightly altered. Hornblende forms atout 30 percent of the 

rocK and is loosely concentrated intc clusters of ragged grains. 

Biotite, epidote v sphene and opaques occur in accessory amounts.

COM6LOHSIATES
i

Only five occurrences of a pclyaictic conglomerate are known. From 

east to west these are located at: 1) southeast of Boyce Rapids, 2) 

north shore of Perch Lake/ 3) and tt) tMO subparallel bands north of 

Chub Harrows, and 5) vest of Chut Narrows. All these occurrences are 

within or adjacent to the aain cuetico fault shear zone. In four of

the five occurrences the rock is highly sheared and comminuted so
J cthat the conglomeratic nature of the rock is partially obscured (see

Photo 8) . In the fifth case, the northern most occurrence at chut 

Narrows, the degree of comminution is significantly lower. The trend

of this band is discordant tc the metavclcanic stratigraphy. This
t

might be a result cf the conglomerate being located within a faulted 

block and not being part of a dcminant volcanic pile.

The largest peobles in this lock arc less than 100 mm and the smaller 

pebbles are about 10 mm in size. All pettles are ellipsoidal and
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elongated non-parallel to the schistosity in the matrix the largest 

pem) las are of granitic rock and chert whereas t: h e smaller petcles 

are composed of quartz and metavclcanics and possible ironstones. The 

matrix has a rusty Drown colour to it, is highly sheared and 

comminuted, and has two schistosity directions.

Thin section examination reveals that the metavolcanic and granitic 

clasts are highly altered. The quartz clasts have a veil developed 

undulose extinction and have recrystalli.2ed along fractures. Both the 

guartz and chert clasts are dislocated along internal shear zone. The 

rock matrix is composed or quart2, feldspar, chlorite, muscovite, 

carbonate, and haematite in varying proportions. The phylosilicates 

are strongly aligned parallel to the fluxion structure which locally 

deflects around the clasts*

A boulder conglomerate outcrop en ac island in diranda Lake is unique 

in the map-area, and the surrcutding outcrops do not contain similar 

or related rocks. The conglomerate is very poorly sorted with clasts 

forming about 10-15 percent cf the reck which are set in a 

coarse-grained arkose matrix. The clasts range from 10 mm to 30C mm 

in size, and the larger clasts are veil rounded whereas the smaller 

clasts range between angular and rounded. Host, clasts are granitic in 

composition though there are a few altered metavolcanic clasts.

The matrix is composed of angular guartz and feldspar grains up to 30 

mm in size. Extensively altered pyrite is disseminated through this
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matrix and forms about 10 percent cf the rock* In addition to this 

analterad pyrite occurs in irregular veins and concentrations centred 

on fractures in the rock.

PEL3IC TO IHTERaEBlATE PL01CK1C fiOCRS

different plutonic units have been recognized in the map-area 

and they are distributed in twc separate bodies north of the 

metavolcanic rocks. The iffft units are: 1) diorite to tonalite suite t

2) leuco-tenalite, 3) ttaiiileitBtiiiiii j ampulla, i) granitic 

migmatites, and 4) massive granitic rocks. The diorite to tonalite 

suite with minor amounts of the aassive granitic unit form the 

western body, and all ISTs units cccur in tne eastern body.*

BIOHITE 10 TONALITE SUITE

A continuous composition gradation exists between the end members cf 

this suita and no contacts between tvc members of different 

composition vas ooserved.. However, an overall progressive change in 

the abundance of dioritic to tonalitic rccxs occurs with increasing 

distance from the metavolcanic contact. Thougn in detail the 

different compositions appear tc be erratically distributed.

Typically the rock is coarse tc Bedium-grained (1 to 5 mm) with a 

spotty distribution to the off-vhite and dark green colours that are 

present in the rock. The ratio cf these colours varies with the
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composition of the cock, the dicrites being darker (colour index +-0 

and tae leuco-tonalites being ccrsiderabiy lighter (coloar index i3) 

The leucc-tonalites differ from the tonalites and the other rocks of 

this suite in that biotite rather than hornblende is the dominant 

mafic mineral. In most cases the reck is massive or weakly foliated 

and contains numerous metavclcacic xencliths.

Examination and point counting of thin sections and stained slabs

confirms that this suite has a vide compositional range. The
*

principal^ minerals are quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, hornblende,

and biotite. Quartz is present ir every section tending to occur as
fr

interstial grains in the dioritic and guartz dioritic rocks t and
os

irregular aggregates ic the tcnalites. The plagioclase is

typically sausseritized and occurs in subhedral grains which may have 

cyclic zoning. The anorthite content of the plagioclase ranges 

between An25 and anUO and in scae cases the original grains have

recrystall.ized to untwinned and negligibly altered grains. K-feldspar
*AH*( 

vhere present occurs with and without cross-hatch twinning,A is

noticeably less altered than the plagioclase. Host grains have some 

granophyric and/or perthitic textures* Hornblende occurs in a variety 

cf forms where present, these include irregular laths, fragmented 

subhedral grains and poikiloblastic grains. In most cases the 

hornblende is altered tc epidote and chlorite especially along 

cleavage traces, ihere biotite cccurs it is associated with the 

hornblende grains cr in irregular aggregates, and in some cases is 

poikiloblastic. Alteration tc chlorite varies from negligible to
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extensive. Accessory minerals include sphene v apatite, allanite, 

zircon, opaques and epidote, tbereas chlorite, epidote, and carbonate 

occur as alteration products.

L20CC-TOHALITE

The le uco-t enalite differs from the other plutonic rocks in that the 

main occurrence, located bet wee c Ear and flclntosh Lakes, is largely 

fault bounded and that lost ci the outcrops are composed of a rock 

characterized by the presence of chlorite, green muscovite and blue 

or milky quartz.

this rock is coarse-grained with a ma x i m u in grain size range 

of 1 to 10 am but more typically 1 to 3 im and massive. The chlorite 

and green muscovite (*? fuchsite) give a green tint to this o f f- w hit: e 

root and the blue and milky quartz grains are conspicuous. Local 

variations in this appearance de exist and most common of these is a 

dir-y brown strongly foliated and flasered appearance which occurs 

near the shear zones. Ho y e ve r the rock is still recognizable because 

of olue guartz grains. Other liner variations are 1) the presence of 

a yellow colour to the phylosilicates, and 2) the absence of the 

characteristic colouration of quartz and muscovite.

Examination of thin section and stained slabs reveals that most 

samples have a restricted compositional range (Figure 3) . The 

exceptions to this are not distinguishable in hand specimen and these
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* 
samples are notable in that the) vere attained along lineaments in

4 
the main leuco-tonalite body, l he principj.^ minerals contained in

this unit are quartz, plagioclase v muscovite, chlorite, biotite, and 

K-feldspar. The quartz tends to cccur in irregular clusters in which 

subqrains and undulose extinction are veil developed. In some cases 

the quartz grains contain numerccs ainute inclusions and have 

transgressive trails of fine-grained recrystallized quartz (40.1 mm). 

Plagioclase grains are extensively saussuritized with faint 

indications of zoning in the larger subhedral grains which are 

randomly oriented. In seme cases anti-perthitic and myrmekitic 

textures are present. Muscovite, chlorite and biotite are 

concentrated into lenticular aggregates acd trails, and the 

individual mineral laths parallel the lenses and trails. Where 

biotite occurs it is partially altered to chlorite. Flame and bead 

perthitic textures are ccmmon where K-feldspar occurs in tne rock. 

This feldspar is slightly sericitized and occurs both with and 

without cross-hatch twinning. Accessory minerals include allanite/ 

sphene, haematite, apatite, zircon, and cpaques, with epidote and 

carbonate occurring as miner alteration products.

The hypabyssal phase of this unit is problematic and the correlation 

may be unfounded. The only kncwn outcrop is with a mineral occurrence 

southwest of Tracy fiapids. In this location the rock has a dirty

light grey-brown colour and a granular matrix with grains about 1 mm 

in size. Within this matrix there are large (*6 mm) blue quartz 

phenocrysts which are anhedral and form about 5 to 10 percent of the
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rock. Thin section examination reveals that a fine-grained ghost
J

trachytic texture exists in this rock. The accicular needles which

define this texture are formed ci a very fine-grain carbonate, 

plagioclase, and opaque dust aggregate. The guartz phenocrysts are 

well rounded and ccntain abundant oicrcsccpic inclusions and basal

deformation lamellae. Large though fragmented (aaout 2-3 am)
i* 

plagioclase grains make up the bulk of the rock. The interst^ial mode

of occurrence with respect to guartz and the trachytic texture, 

suggests that the majority cf the plagioclase is of secondary origin. 

Chlorite r muscovite, haematite, sphene and epidote also appear to te 

secondary alteration minerals.

These gun ̂  t i Ac occur in *** area ^A*^ centred, on. aighteye Lake. 

Within this ]**i^ there is a large textural range to the rock, and a 

numuer of different rock compositions have ceen included in this 

unit, (his compositional variaticn is F   Btiayfi^py *** three ^Faiift

 ^UMiBMM^^rt^o leucc-granite, granite to granodiorite, and
JK

tonalite. However ^*** compositional variation is not regarded as a
f

result of a fractionating suite because the unit is more 04 an

i'licuifjf IIQIIJ mixture of indistinctive rock types.

The textural f alarie of -***A rock compositions in this **** range 

between massive, strongly foliated, and flasered. The colour of thesa 

roc&s vary between red, pink and off-white, and in some cases grey
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where there is a high colour index and which may or may not have a 

red tint, to the feldspars. The grain size is variable and 

inequigranular as the guartz and feldspar grains range between 10 and 

1 mm whereas the mafic grains rarely exceed 2 mm. Bocks which have a 

higaer colour index generally have a finer grain size relative to the 

more leucocratic rocks*

Examination of thin sections and stained slabs confirms the
Wt

inhomogeneous compositional natuxe cf this*nait (Figure 4) and shews 

that the quartz-feldspar composition of the rock does not 

systematically vary with the general cclcur index of the rock. This 

is apparent because cf the coincident distribution fields of the data 

from the leuco-granite and granite-granodiorite SUD units. Sub units

which are established primarily en an increasing mafic mineral
* tvU*

concentration. The p ri ne i p^ minerals in thgsdu*air,, are quartz t

microcline/ plagioclase, biotite, and hornblende. Quartz occurs in 

irragular and loosely formed aggregates and varies from relatively 

undeformed to moderately deformed, with undulose extinction in grains, 

to* polyqonifeed and ^* recrystallizec along grain margins, microcline 

where present usually occurs in grains,with negligible alteration to 

muscovite, and may in some cases have granophyric and perthitic 

textures present. The mode of these grains vary from large (*5 mm) 

fragmented, subhedral grains tc smaller grains in which the margins 

have been milled by tectonism. Elagicclase has a similar mode of 

occurrence as the microcline but the grains vary from slightly tc 

completely saussuritized. Myrmekitic and antiperthitic textures are



present but uncommon, and the anorthite content varies between An 17 

and An.23 with some irregular 2cning. Biotite laths have an irregular 

outline and are randomly oriented* In most grains moderate to 

extensive alteration to chlorite occurs. Hornblende where present 

occurs in anhedral poikiloblastic grains. Accessory minerals include 

allanite/ apatite, epidote, zircon, and opaques.

To the north of Righteye Lake is an area underlain by a ijiailLlL

qginit9hdjj gad fchio coa^ac^ is gc

lurain! Ji sanded granitic rocks with numerous amphiijolitic
l******** '

metavolcanic xenolitos. The bands vary frcm a^couple bf centimetres^
thick to over two metres* The tands are composed mainly of rocks 

similar to those phases found in the ua a L B g" tin ?ffi'T"JT"Lj L iKlli ggrfrs plus 

abundant concordant and discordant pegmatitic phases. In addition to 

these phases minor amounts of the diorite to tonalite suite were 

recognized and locally the whole migmatite unit is intruded by small 

bodies of the massive granitic recks (unit 9).

In some outcrops the banding occurs vith no deviation whereas in 

other outcrops the banding is cciplexly folded presumably by partial 

remobilization of the rocks, during the metamorphism and tectonic 

deformation of the region.
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MASSIVE GflANITIC BOCKS

Massive intrusive granites. occur in both the granitoid bodies at
^

Righteye LaXe, out primarily occur in the western cody. The unit is 

subdivided into three categories, firstly and most common is the 

biotite granite, secondly is a tusccvite granite, and thirdly is a 

muscovite garnet granite. The latter two are similar and pro cai l y 

related to each other but not tc the biotite granite.

The biotite granite is coarse-grained (1-3 no) and varies in colour 

from off-white with green tints through pink to red. in most places 

the rock has about 20-30 percent quartz, 40-50 percent K-feldspar, 20

percent plagioclase and less thac 5 percent rnafics. Biotite is the
*

mafic mineral though hcrntlende and magnetite also cccur.

The muscovite bearing granites and granodiorites are typically 

off-white with uncommon pink ticts. The grains are inequigranular and 

highly variable even within a single outcrop. Quartz and feldspar 

grains range between 10 mm and 0.5 urn, whereas the mafic minerals 

rarely exceed two mo* Examination of thin sections and stained slacs 

reveal that the composition cf these cocks range between granites and 

granodiorites (Figure 5) . Cuart2 occurs in irregular aggregates which 

are locally recrystallized tc very fine grains along margins of the 

larger grains. Microcline with perthitic and granophyric textures are 

common and most grains ace extensively recrystallized. The mode cf 

occurrence of plagioclase is sinilar to that of microcline, fiuscovite
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is the main mafic mineral and occurs in highly irregular grains which 

are locally replaced oy chlorite. Accessory amounts of epidote and 

garnet are associated with the muscovite.

dAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

A fsw mafic dykes have been recognized in the map-area, primarily 

because of cross-cutting relaticcships. In most cases samples from 

these dykes are practical!3 indistinguishable from the mafic 

metavolcanic flows and amphicclites. However/ in one case a 

distinctive rock type forms a snail dyke. The rock has a fine grained 

dark green matrix in which euhedral sagnetite crystals and anhedral 

pyrite crystals occur. The magnetite grains are up to 1 mm in size . 

and form 5-7 percent of the reck whereas the pyrite grains are up to 

2 mm in size and occur in trace amounts*

CATACLASTIC BOCKS

Cataclastic textures have been observed in most units within the 

Bighteye Lake map-area, and sutmylonites plus mylonites are common. 

Host of these mylonitic rocks are located along shear zones related 

to the Quetico Fault. The cataclastic rocks have been subdivided into 

three categories, mafic suciylcnite to mylonite, felsic sufcmylonite 

to mylonites, and conglomerate pebbles in a comminuted matrix. Ali
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tbrae categories have equivalent reck typfis^ in the non-cataclastic 

units. The mafic suDmylonite to nylcnite corresponds to the chlorite 

schist in the mafic ietavolcani.cs and the schistose metasediment s 

depending on the adjacent host reck type. The felsic sujboiyIonite to 

mylonite corresponds to the sericite schist in the intermediate to 

felsic metavolcanics and have also keen derived from a* the intrusive 

plutonic rocks. The conglomerate penbles in a comminuted matrix 

corresponds to the polymictic conglomerate.

These cataclastic rocks occur in anastomosing shear zones that range 

f r ojo a millimetre to tentys of metres thick* The lenticular pods 

witain these shear zones are relatively undeforaed. The reason that 

the mylonitic nature of these recks has ceen stressed is to e 

the thickness over which sheared recks cccur and their trend.

PHANEROZOIC 

CENOZOIC

PLEISTOCENE AND BECINT

During the lisconsinan glaciation (Zoltai/ 1965; Tucker, Personnal 

Communication, 1980) f continental ice sheets deposited a discontinuous 

cover of glacial debrifl throughout the map-area. Glacial striae are

common throughout the area and usually there is one set which 

generally trends 010* to 015*. Hcvever, a second set also occurs in
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o *- 
outcrops and this generally trends OSO 4' to 040*. The surficial

geology was initially mapped ty Zoltai (1965) and part of the area is 

neing ra-assesed by Tucker and Crosbie (in prep.) who indicate that 

in the northern part of the area glaciofluvial deposits are dominant 

and towards the southeast in areas cf lew lying bed-rock topography 

glaciolacustrine deposits cverly the glaciofluvial deposits (Photo

9). Trending northwest through iar lake is a saall recessional
km

moraine which is dispaced scne 10 Ty2 -* tc the southwest from the

main 3aql4-Finlayscn recessional moraine.

Secant, deposits are associated with the laxes and minor rivers in the 

area. These include clays/ silts/ and sands mostly derived from 

reworked glacial deposits/ and organic **p* in the lakas and 

congested rivers.

STBUCTOBAL GEOLOGY

Structures north and scath of the Quetico Fault are different and no 

units in the map-area can fie correlated across the fault. For this 

reason/ rocks to the south of the main fault will ae treated as part 

of a different structural domain relative tc the rocks north of the 

fault.

MINOS SIBOCTUBES SGUIH OF COITICC F10LT

Throughout the northern part of the aetasediments primary structures
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in the form of graded bedding within the turbidite-like sequence 

consistantly indicate t bat the younging direction is to the north. In

general these beds strike^ 0 tc 090 and dips range from 70*j( through
0 

to 80*S. A strong fcliaticn is present in all outcrops and generally

parallels the bedding or coipcsiticral handing in the rocxs* dowe ver, 

in a number of cases a fcliaticn oblique to the bedding is present 

(Photo 10) .

Insert Phcto 10

This foliation is always orientated anticlockwise to the bedding by 5*
a

to 25* and is best developed in the wacke horizons. The intensity of 

this foliation decrease/^ with the grain size and is rarely present in 

the mudstone hcrizcn which ccmmcciy has a strong foliation parallel 

to bedding. Such a relationship cf the foliation to bedding has been 

observed sporadically throughout the nstasediaentary rocks.

Minor kink folds are ccmoon in the northern part of the 

metasediments. These kinks occur singly cr in conjugate pairs (Phcto 

7) and the axes plunge steeply within the foliation/bedding plane. In 

some cases the axes between different sets of kink folds are 

non-parallel but are thought tc te formed during the same period of 

deformation, but with a slight rotation of the far field stress 

orientation, and probably formed at the same time that the quetico 

Fault formed.



MINOS STBOCTOflES NORTH Of QOE11CC FAULT

In -he netavolcanic cocks nocth cf the Cuetico Fault primary 

structures ace ucccaaon. Two types have oeen recognized, firstly 

pillow lavas which ace the nest coamcn, and secondly gcaded lahacs 

which are rare* Younging directions have teen deduced from some 

outcrops with pillow lavas fcut net with a high level of confidence as 

the pillows are generally defocaed and their ociginal shapes are 

distorted. The deduced younging directions ace towards both the north 

and the south. In the gcaded lahar (Ehotcs 4 and 5), which occurs en 

the northwesterly flank cf the lctecaediate to Felsic tier a volcanic 

Belt, the younging direction is to the southeast.

The foliation in the aetavolcanics is test developed in the

tuffaceous cocks and is defined primarily oy the parallel alignment
o

of phylosilicate grains. Clasts within these tuffs are elongated

parallel to the foliation, pcssikl/^ tein) transposed by tectonic 

deformation.

Two major fold stcuctures have teen identified north of the Quetico 

Fault. The largest is a neac vertically plunging structure and the 

second is a synfoca structure tith an axis that plunges to the 

northeast at a shallow angle.
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The form of the first fold is complicated by faulting and the 

intrusion of the diorite tc tonalite suite at fliranda Lake. Because 

of this the fold can be described in tea parts. The eastern part of 

the fold has a limb trending southeast from Little Dragon Lake to 

Arnold Lake. At Arnold Lake there is a sharp swing in the trend so 

that the southern limb trends tc the south vest. The western part of 

the foid is more tfcightly compressed but the hinge zone is much 

larger and with a more gradual swing. Crudely, the northern limb is 

outlined oy the tonalite metavclcanic contact from the western margin 

to Miranda Lake. At Miranda Lake, the treed of the rocks continues in 

clockwise swing till it parallels tbe Seine Elver at Banning Lake.

The second fold, a synform, is net readily aparent from the map. This 

is oecause of the shallow plunge/ but northeast from Modred Lake 

there is a thick unit cf intermediate to felsic metavolcanics with 

some intercalated mafic metavolcanics. This unit: is mantled by mafic 

metavolcanics. The intermediate metavolcanics ara in the core of the 

synform, and northeast of the map-area, clastic metasediments occur 

vitain the intermediate metavclcanics (Fenwick, 1976). This fold has 

been recognized by Shklanka (1972) and Fenwick (op. ci t.).

FAULTS

Faults related to and including the Cueticc Fault are the dominant 

structural features in the fiighteye Lake area. Faults unrelated tc 

the Quetico Fault are known but are cf minor importance.



The Quetico Fault is a major regional structure, extending from Lac

Des ailla Lacs to the east tbrcuch the Fcrt francis area into
U 

Minnesota in the west, a distance of approximately 300 V3 "m- Both

Hawley (1930) and aacfcasey et al. (1974) have postulated a major 

horizontal right lateral displacement along the Quetico fault, within 

the m a p- a r aa the fault separates metasediments in the Quetico 

Sutprovince from ieta volcanics vith minor ae ta sediment s in the 

Wabigoon, Subprovince* ihe main fault which approximately follows the 

Seine River is not an cfcvicus feature in the field. In most places

the shear zone associated tilth the fault is narrow, and it is only
o 

east of Boyce BaOids that a thicker anastomosing shear zone is
PP

located mainly within meta volcanic recks. The Quetico Fault

to aave seen the decollement zone related to a plumose-arrangement of 

sfllafl faults that have an arcuate trend tc the northeast. Splaj 

faults and lineaments thought tc fce related to the Quetico Fault form 

at least two plumose arrangements (Figure 6) . The most obvious 

include the Bawn and Bartley Faults and come tc an apex with the

Quetico * Decollement zone* at Sercb Lake* The second which occurs in
f P PPthe western ftart of the aa fl- are a aj^ears to come to an apex near the

k*
western margin at 1 1/3 m south cf the main fault. From this it is

inferred that a largely unrecognized second parallel decollement zone 

south of the main fault/ and this zone flost dates the main

fault as the Quetico Fault (Sense stricc) is apparently displaced fcy 

splay faults apparently related to the second decollement zone. 

Hultipla movement directions/ both vertically and horizontally have
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been inferred from striations and stejtp structures out were procaijly 

formed during the final aoveaent adjustments along these faults. The 

sense of aovement along the splay faults is generally left-lateral

(e.q. Chuo Narrows) and similar displacements have been recorded ty
5/Shklanka (1972) . These movements are in contradiction to the

generally accepted right- lateral displacement of the Quetico Fault. 

This problem is recognized out ne explanation is advanced.
V

The Ear Lake Fault is somewhat of an enigma cecause in its 

southeastern limit it merges with faults related to the Quetico Fault 

but its northwesterly trend is aromalcus. Beference has been made to

northwest trending faults at Atikokan (Shklanka, 1972) cut it is
* f 

debatable as to whether these 'faults 1 are intact faults (Shklanka,

1972). Therefore, it is not certain whether the jSar Lake fault is 

related to the Quetico Fault cr cct.

A few proainant northwesterly trending lineaments transect all 

lithologies and structures ic the map-area. These might be related to 

a major northwesterly trending lineament set recognized in the centra 

of the Quetico Subprovince (Pye and Fenwick, 1965).

;

Other minor faults and lineaments have been recognized in the^
map-area. These are mainly located in the granitoid rocks in the 

northern portion of the map-area. Hcne are regarded as major 

structures and the trend of the various sets is variable.
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GEOLOGY

The ae ta volcanic and plutonic recks cf the Wabigoon Suo province have 

oeen prospected fez gold in the latter pact cf the last century and 

the earlier part cf this century, Exploration for iron has been 

restricted to the metavcicanic recks and was carried out 

spasmodically since the tarn cf the century. To date five gold/ 

numerous iron, and several base aaetal occurrences are known to a x is t. 

in -ne map-area; in addition to cne asbestos and one talc occurrence. 

All are associated with the aetavclcanics.

GOLD

Ihe fiv* gold occurrences consist of the Elizabeth ains, riaroid Laks

Law occurrence, Hefcair cccurrence and Sd-Vic occurrence. Ali 

ire associated with quartz veics and shear zones located in both 

the aetavclcanics and granitoids, near to ths contacts cetween the 

two rock types.

Goli aincraiizaticn at the iSlizateth aine is associated with pyrite,

qaland, chalcopyrite, scheelite and silver mineralization. This
a 

mineralization is concentrated ic ore sheets within discontinfous

quartz veins that are located adjacent to or within northerly 

treading shear zones and lineaiects. Chalcopyrite, pyrite, 

sphalerite, and galena are the cnly minerals known to oe associated 

with th^ gold mineralization at the fiarcld Lake Mine. This

In tht intcntt o f rapid domination ofth* rtm/te contained in thit R f port, tom* oftht data may not have been meticulously 
chtekfd. Thut the OGS do*9 not guarantee the accuracy of thete flguret and atggettt the reader cheek original source*.



mineralization is located in several veins of different orientation 

naar faulted contacts Between netavclcanics and a leuco-tonalite. 

This Ijuco-tonalite is situated adjacent tc bcth the Harold Lake and 

Elizabeth nines and contains a green muscovite which probauly is 

fuchsite. Gold at the lav occurrence is subordinate to the pyrite, 

pyrrhotite* chalcopyrite, and silver mineralization. In the case cf 

the 3d-7ic occurrence, the geld and silver mineralization is 

primarily located in ill-defined lenses within a quartz vein that are 

also mineralized with pyrite and chalcopyrite (Tanton, 1925). Nothing 

has been reported on the nature cf the gold mineralization at the 

Hebair occurrence.

The gold mineralization at the Elizabeth and Harold Lake nines is 

part: of a separate ongoing study by the Ontario Geological Survey 

(Wilkinson, 1979). Encouraging ccld values have been reported from 

these two former mines 1 (1 Assessment Piles, Regional Geologist's 

Office, Thunder Bay) bet exploration work to date has not delineated 

sufficient ore to warrant a resumption of mining.

Twenty two selected and non-selected grac samples were collected fcy 

the field party from several locations in the map-area and analysed

for gold (see Table 3) . Bock types included guartz veins with anal
\

without sulphides; banded ircnstcnes containing sulphides or oxides; 

and iron or copper stained mylcoites, aetavolcanics and carbonatized 

metavolcanics, but none of these samples contain significant amounts 

cf gold.

In th* utteraf of rapid domination of th* r**uttt contain** in thit Report, tom* of th* data may not hm* teen meticulously 
checked. Thu* th* OOS do** not guarantee th* accuracy of th*** four* and tuggettt th* r*ad*r check original source*
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Four minor occurrences cf silver are Known in the area, and tbree are 

associated with geld mineralization and have been briefly discussed 

above (Bd-Vic occurrence, law occurrence and Elizabeth nine). The 

fourth, like the ether three, is alsc associated with quartz veins 

and is located in the southern cart cf dcdred Lake on the west shore 

(Sample 22) .

Tan graa .samples collected Dy the field party were analysed for 

silver, two of which contained significant quantities (Ta-bia 3). One 

sample came from a trench at the Law occurrence and the other sample 

cam-3 from the quartz vein at Hcdred Lake. The silver mineralization 

in the latter case is associated with chlorite, pyrite and malachite, 

and is irregularly and sparsely distributed through the quartz vein. 

The zorm of the silver mineralization is unknown* This mineralized 

vein is part of a limited series of verticle veins that are up to 2 m 

thick and trend to the southwest under the lake. There is no record 

of any exploration work bavicg been carried out upon these veins.

IBGH

Numerous minor metasediaentary occurrences cf iron are known in the 

aap-area, a result of the exploration that has been carried out in 

the area since the 1890s. Ihess occurrences are situated in

In the intern* o f rapid di**emination of th* remit* contained in thi* Report* tome of the data may not have been metieulotuly 
cheeked, Thut the OOS doe* not guarantee the accuracy of thete figure* and tuggett* the reader cheek original *ource*.



metavolcanics and are unlike the ircn deposits that are exploited to 

the east at Atikokan (i.e. the Steeprock Iron ttiie and the Caland
i

aine). shklanka (1972) and Mdntcsh (1972) give 4n extensive 

description of the geolcgy of the Atikokan ore bodies and the broad

stratigraphic sequence of these deposits is: bas 

overlain by finer elastics that grade into dolon 

haematite-goethite ere. Overlying these ictasedi 

iron stones and an ultranafic tuff (colloqually

l conglomerate 

ta and then into the 

ents are pyritic 

nova as ashrock) .

witain the aighteye Lake area pyritic and haeaatite-goethite
i

ironstone occur, but the full stratigraphic sequence as found at
i 

Atikokan is not kncwn to be present. Furthermore^ all occurrences are
i 

less, than 1 m thick except fer cne occurrence located southeast of

Boyce Rapids in which the maxiius thickness observed was less than 30

m taick. .

i

Along segments of the Quetico Fault, banded aagaatite, haematite 

goethite and minor pyritic ircn occurrences are adjacent to 

polymictic conglomerates. Such occurrences are known at Banning Laxe 

and irregularly distributed tetvten Sercfa Lake, Boyce Rapids/ and 

wasz of Tracy Hapids. Between 3 to 10 m of ironstona of variable 

grade typically occur in these sequences but relative to the

Steeprock deposit there is a'lack cf the carbonate units.
i

Occurrences of low grade iron oxides associated with significant 

amounts of 'Paint Hcclc* cherts t and some ultramafic tuffs (Ash Bock)

In the interett of rapid diteemination of the remit* contained in this Report, tome of the data may not have been meticuloutly 
chocked. Thtt* tke OGS do** not guarantee tne accuracy of them figure* and tttggett* the reader cheek original tource*.
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are recorded in drill legs in the vicinity of Arnold and Garrett 

lakes*. Otherwise, all Known occurrences cf iron consist of th-in 

bands (*1 m) of pyrite rich aetasediments and tuffaceous horizons 

intercalated vith metavclcaaic flows.

BAS3 dSTALS

fliaor disseminated pyrite, cbalccpyrita and pyrrhotite is wide spread 

throughout the metavolcanics, Alcng the western margin of the 

map-area pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite are associated with 

shear zones and quartz veins within these shear zones. All the 

sulphide showings in the area between Banning and Niven Lakes are 

collectively known as the Lau occurrence. Six selected grab samples 

collected from existing trenches Dy the field party from the Law 

occurrence (Figure 3) were analysed and some samples contained 

significant but low base metal concentrations (samples 24, 21, 28, 

29, 30 and 31, Table 3). The elements cf interest include Cu, Hi, Cry 

and to a j. as se c extent Ag 

in the carbonatized metavolcanic and canded ironstone seguences, 

which have been explored fer their iron mineralization, there are 

traces of base metal mineralization. In the carbonatized metavolcanic 

phases sparsely disseminated sulphides have a dark but indistinct

green copper stain on the weathered surface's. Host of these
Jly.

carbonatized phases are less thai cce metre thick and principtr

contain pyrite with trace amounts cf associated chalcopyrite. Five

In the interett of rapid tf termination o f the muttt contained in this Report, tom* o f the data may not hou* b**n mtticuloutly 
chtcktd. Thu* tht OOS don not guamnt** tht accuracy of Out* figum and atggtttt tht reader check original ware**.
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samples fro a these carbonatized aetavolcanics, both with and without 

sulphides were collected by the field party and analysed (Samples 14, 

16 9 19, 20 v and 21; Table 3). The base letal concentrations in these 

s a a pies are not considered significantly high D y the author and 

probably represent the original volcanic reck concentrations. Bocks 

associated with these carccnatized setavclcanics (i. a* banded 

goethite and quartz, graphitic schists, and sabnylonites) do not 

contain visible base metal mineralization, and analyses of grab 

saiples collected by the field party (samples 15, 17, and 13; Table 

3) contain only trace amounts of base metals.

Base metal mineralization is also associated with the quartz veins 

that have been explored fer geld. The quartz veins in shear zones at 

the Law occurrence contain coarse crystals of chalcopyrite that are 

erratically distributed. Otherwise rhe only base metal mineralization 

associated with quartz veins is the occurrence of chalcopyrite, 

galena and sphalerite at the Elizabeth and a a r o Id Lake aines. 

Allegedly veins of galena were found in the underground workings of 

the Elizabeth ainej (|JLFlles tiiMfl in t h- Regional Geologists office, 

Thunder Bay.) and locally scheelite was associated with them.

A single and insignificant occurrence of lolybdenite was found within 

the diorite to tonalite suite at Mcintosh Lake. The occurrence 

consists of a single grain (2 ma) within an otherwise typical reck

In tht inttmt of rapid duatmination of tha ruuttt contained in thit Report, win* of tn* data may not havt bttn mtticulotMiy 
ctedkcd. Thtu *Jk* OCS don not fuannttt tn* accuracy of that* flgwn and wggctta tn* rtadtr check original aourecc.
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from this unit. By itself, this occurrence is not noteworthy, but in 

conjunction with the occurrences at Eye Lake (Fenwick, 1976) and 

Turtle LaJce (Tantcn, 1925) indicates that molybdenite is probably 

widely dispersed within the plutonic rocks surrounding Bigateye Lake 

in trace amounts.

&AHGAHES2

The alledged occurrence of 'Saint Beck 1 in the drill intersections 

near Arnold Lake, Garrett Lake, and along the Seine River east of 

Perch LakeX (It Assessment riles, Begional Geologist's Office, Thunder 

Bay) suggests that manganese mineralization occurs in the Righteye 

Lake area. This is because in the Atikokan area 'Paint Bock' contains 

significant amounts of pyrolusite, cryptomelane, and manganite 

(Mcintosh, 1972). However, large bodies of 'faint Bock* occur in the 

open pics at the Steep Bock Iron dines and Caland aines (Mcintosh, 

1972). lo date recovery of the manganese from these large bodies as a 

by-producz. of the iron has net ceen practical, thus the smaller 

bodies in the Bighteye Lake area are probably of negligible 

importance as a source of manganese.

TONGSTBS

Scheelite associated with galena aod to a lesser extent gold has been

reported in the underground workings of the Elizabeth Hine|. This 

mineralization was not verified duricg the course of the present

\
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mapping.

HOU aJETALLICS

Talc and soapstone have been reported by lanton (1925) and aoore 

(1940) . lanton (op. cit.) gives the following description:

"On the west shore of Buttenilk lake* (* B utter ail k Lake is 

currently called Milk Lake), 3 iiles northeast of Banning station, 

there is a rectangular area, aeasuriig about 400 feet on each side, 

underlain by a contorted, dark green, chlorite schist believed to be 

a highly altered, basic, pyroclastic rock* The schist is traversed by 

a few irregularly disposed aplite seams acd lenses with an average 

width of 6 inches, which fellow the bed^s in the schistosity for 

distances of.a few feet and, in cne case, scores of feet. The reck 

along the margins and beyond the terminations of these seams has been 

altered to grey soapstone and consists of talc with a small 

percentage of serpentine, ihe soapstone merges with both the aplite 

and the chlorite schist. The largest observed soapstone mass is 25 

feet wide. It strikes northwesterly from the lake shore and may te 

safely assumed to have a length of at least 100 feet. Pour other 

irregular, lenticular masses ace partly exposed, with maximum known 

widths of 4 feet and lengths of 12 feet; and there are other small 

masses.

The soapstone occurrence is en anstaked Crown land and no development
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work has been done on it. The reck outcrops in this vicinity are 

sufficiently name E c us to shott that the dack green, soapstone-bearing 

scnist is of restricted extent. Beyond where the soapstone occurs the 

schist is visible fer only a feu hundred feet south and in that 

direction no soapstone outcrops. Massive pillow lavas and 

pyroclastics of intermediate composition cut by pegmatite and aplite 

dykes outcrops around the area underlain oy the dark green schist.

fourteen hundred feet vest of the ncrth end of the cay at the outlet 

of Arnold lake, there is an outcrop cf soapstone 4 feet in diameter. 

Its Boundaries are concealed t y a thin covering of drift, but no 

extension of the mass was observed in the numerous neighbouring rcok 

outcrops. The rock assemblage is very similar to that at the 

previously mentioned soapstone occurrence, 4 miles to the vest. The 

treno. of the schistose recks locally is north 20 degrees vest. 1*

The occurrence of soapstone at Bilk Lake, though not visited by the 

field party, would appear to be associated with a splay fault from 

the quetico fault which passes t trough the lake. Furthermore, 

chlorite schists found associated with this talc* are common in shear 

ZOL3S throughout the nap-area but no additional occurrences of talc 

were found.

flinor occurrences cf asbestos have been reported n^ear the^margins of 

a small peridotite-body at Niven LafceA tut not verified.
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DESCHIPTION OP PBOPZBTIIS

Andowan dines Limited holds three patented claims (F? 3499, FF 3U20, 

and FF 3696) immediately southeast cf Bog Bay at the Eastern toundary 

of the area, only part cf FF 36S6 lies within the map-area/ most cf 

the ground lies within the Steep Beck Lake area and Shklanka (1972) 

gives the following description:

"A qround magnetometer survey vas aade of the property and a limited
T 

amount of shallow drilling is reported^, (1 Assessment Files, Resident

Geologist's Office, Kencra) tc have teen dene near the north Boundary 

of the claim group. Slate and ircn carbonate were intersected in 

drill coca."

R,. BRCWS fi.2. Q956} (2)

In 1956 H.fi. Brown held 13 claims along the Seine Biver at Boyce 

Rapids. Nine diamond drill hcles were put down to intersect rocks 

beneath the river for a total cf 5273 feet, the rocks intersected 

were intermediate to mafic setavolcanics f chlorite schists, graphitic 

schists, carbonate schists ~{* carocnatized m eta volcanics) , * Paint 

Bock* and banded ironstones. The recks are highly comminuted because 

of their proximity to the Queticc fault, but no mention of the grade 

of the iron mineralization is given. The ground was open to staking
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on i:he 31st August 197S.

In 1956, fi. E. Brown held 26 claims in the vicinity of Garratt Lake. 

Hin-5 diamond drill holes were put dcwn, nainly to the south of 

Garratt Lake* for a total cf 5166 feet. Beck types intersected 

included cblorite-caraonate schists (*? cartonatized metavolcanics) , 

chlorite schists, 'Faint Beck', intermediate and mafic metavolcanics, 

granitic dykes 9 and banded chert and chert-ironstones. As of 31st 

August 1979 this ground was open.

CAtt3SBTOiM IHOH EXPL02AIICHS LIHITSD Q 9531 (3)

The Ga a o e rt en iron Explorations ltd. held a group of 81i former claims 

(Nos. FF 6532 to 6613 inclusive) which were located north of Banning 

Lake at the western boundary.

In 1947, dr. E.G. Fummertcn found seme high grade haematite float 

north of Banning Lake and in 1952 a geclcgical reconnaissance 

exploration was carried cut on tehaif cf the owners. During 1953, an 

aeromagnetic survey was carried cut over and north of the claim tlcck 

ty Camberton Iron Exploration Liiited. Me further work, is reported.

The rocks underlying this foner claim tlcck are known to consist
to 

primarily of mafic metavolcanics with minor felsic %-fce intermediate

metavolcanics and some diorites tc tcnalites.

EB-VIC EXELOBATIOB -&i (1975)
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Ed-Vie exploration held one dal t (IB 384211) centred upon an island 

in Miranda Lake. Ibis property ecccupassed a gold bearing quartz vein 

which was initially discovered .b j flr. Barks prior to 1925 and was 

re-examinad by Tanton (1925). After stripping and trenching this vein 

dr. ftarJcs had a number of unspecified saeples taken from across the 

vein assa/ed with discouraging results. Tanton (op. cit.), resaapled 

some lenses vithin the vein vhich contained visible pyrite and 

chalcopyrite with the following results: 2.10 oz/ton gold and 3.52 

oz/ton silver. During 1975 Ed-Vie exploration cleared the vegetation 

once again and blasted a number of pits in and around the vein. No 

assay results were reported.

The quartz vein is greater than 350 feet lcng, approximately 30 feet
cJ o 

wide* has .a vertices- dip/ and trends 115** Tonalite occurs to the

southwest cf the vein and the recks are sheared along the contact* A 

large mafic metavolcanic xenolith or roof-pendant occurs to the 

northeast and again the rocks are sheared along the contact. Tanton 

(op. cit.) noted that lenses with pyrite and chalcopyrite are few in 

nuifler, have ill-defined margins, and have a aaximua size of 2 feet 

by 20 feet. Furthermore, he alsc ncted that the quartz vein is cut by 

a 10 feet thick lamprophyre dyke.

Tanton (1925) recommended further exploration, but the classification 

cf this quartz vein as a geld occurrence is based soley on the single 

sample that he collected/ the assay results of which are reported
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aJjove. There is no record cf any other assays froai this 'occurrence 1 

with encouraging results.

HASOLD LAKE fllHE (S) 

LOGAIION AND OWN2BSHI?

A former clock of 9 patented claims located aoout Harold Lake 

enclosed the workings of the Bareld lake Hine. These claims were 

originally held by A.H. Silej acd F.N. Gibbs from 15th October 1890 

till 10th Movemoer 1936. From 1926 tc 1947 ownership changed several 

times, and in 19^7 the claims were forfeited to the crown because cf 

non-payment of taxes. Frca 1947 till June 1979 the ground has been 

repeatedly staked, and in June 1979 the single claim (TB 43329U) 

which was not in gccd standing lapsed, and as of September 1979 the 

ground was open.

According to Coleman (1695) the fiarcld Lake Hine was discovered after 

a prospector exploring fer ixcn collected some gold bearing samples 

at Jarold Lake. Exploration and development work was carried out 

during 1894, and the mine was in production during 1895 and 1896. 

Details of this work is given by Coleman (1896 and 1897), and the 

average reported grade of ore passed through the mill was 0.61 

oz/ton. During the period cf operation 1,131 tons of ore were milled
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and tnis was worth 311/236 at that time (ferguson, et al. 1971). 

Coleman (1895) noted that ere was extracted from the Lake shore.and 

Mccomber veins and the tic* 1 acd He. 2 drifts (Figure 7). The Lake 

Shore vein was stcped fer aocut 75 m. The BcComber vein vas stoped 

for asout 15 m and was between 3 and 6 m deep* According to Coleaan 

(1396 and 1897) the No. 1 drift is about 20 a long and has a 5 i 

shaft; the Mo. 2 drift is afccut UO i lcng y stoping raised the hanging 

wall 6 n alcove the drift and a 16 i shaft has been sunk oelow the 

drift.

In 1937 Canadian Longyear Ltd. cnticred this property and did 

stripping, trenching, and refurnished the old workings. Subseguent to 

this exploration program the option en the property was dropped. 

Aftar 1947, private rpospectcrs have carried out trenching and 

blasting out no results have teen reported.

The Harold Lake nine is included in an ongoing study of gold 

mineralization by the Gntaric Geclegical survey (Wilkinson, 1979).

GEGLCGY

The guartz veins containing the gold mineralization are primarily 

located within a ccarse~gr~ained leuco-tonalite that characteristical 

ly contains blue guartz and greet muscovite (*?fuchsite). The ccntact 

of this leuco-tonalite with adjacent setavolcanics is known to te 

sheared in the south, and is prcfcatly alsc sheared in the northeast.
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Most, of tne quartz veins which were exploited were not located by the 

field party, therefore details cf the geology have Been taken from 

floor a (19^0) who remapped the property using complete plans froa 

Canadian Longyear Ltd., at a tine when the property was stripped of 

vegetation. The geology is summarized in Fig* 7 and Moore (op. cit.) 

gives the following detailed description:

"The geology of the property is somewhat similar to that of the 

Elizabeth. The veins are along the contact of the Algoman granite and 

Keewatin greenstone, in the granite, generally along inclusions of 

greenstone, and in the greenstone in association with dikes emanating 

from the granite magma. Altogether Lccgyear performed work on 18 

different veins. These are mostly short and rarely can be followed 

for 100 feet along the strike, fiany cf them carry little or nothing 

in gold values.

Ca the west shore of zhe lake,, ic the southeast corner of claim 

X.219, is a shaft 30 feet free the sater, which is reported to te 37 

fee^ deep. A trench runs 100 feet north and 65 feet south from the 

shaft. Some recent work had teen done on this trench, and streaks of 

quartz from 12 to 15 inches wide occur at intervals along the trench 

in sericitized granite. This is known as vein So. 1. The vein runs
* *

M.30*1. and dips 65+S.fi. Ihe shaft has a lover dip, 15 to 20 degrees. 

Some of the guartz carries much chalcopyrite and some galena. 

Fragments of quartz near the shaft contain visible gold, 

chalcopyrite, pyrite, galena, sphalerite, and carbonate. A sample
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taksn by L on qy ea r from the quartz, sell-mineralized with, sulphides, 

qava 1.67 ounces of gold tc the ten. Other samples gave low values. 

These ED i ne ra l s extend into the hanging wall, and the quartz lies in a 

rusty oand about 6 feet in width. Cn a hill of granite rising &0 feet 

above the lake, southwest cf the shaft and at 100 feet from it, there 

is a stope open to the surface ter a length cf 75 feet. The vein, Ho. 

2 t which seems to have had gaite distinct walls and to have been 3 to 

5 feet vide, has been stoped cut tc an apparent depth of 35 to UC 

feet. The vein makes a sharp turn tc the east and pinches out at the 

south end, and the north end is concealed. The mill, which has teen 

burned, leaving five stamps as a relic, was situated at the foot cf 

the hill near the southeast end cf this vein.

ofNe** the west end cf claim X.21S, there is an adit driven into a hill 

of granite, which is partly sheared and altered to sericite schist. 

The adit is 135 feet long, 4 feet wide, and 5 to 6 feet high; and is 

driven along a vein that ranges frea stringers a few inches wide to a 

vein 2 1/2 feet wide. The adit has not been driven on a horizontal 

lina. At 40 feet from the entrance there is a winze full of water and 

a little stoping has been dore ir the adit. Ihe guartz carried 

pyrite, chalcopyrite, and galena. Samples taken by Longyear at 

various points along this adit showed values from 0.03 to 0.83 ounces 

of gold to the ton of guartz.

There is another adit 500 feet southeast of the one described. The 

vein lies partly in granite acd partly alcng the contact of granite
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and an inclusion of greenstone. Values obtained by Longyear were 0.10
i 

ounces over 0.4 feet and nil in two ether samples.

Directly east of the first adit and 900 feet from it is an old shaft 

on a small vein. Ne information is available concerning the depth of 

this shaft or what was encountered ir it.

Hear the middle of the east tcucdary of claim 1.219, there is a 

stripping exposing two nearly parallel veins jfraoy 1 and 2 feet wide. 

These veins can oe followed fer 150 feet, and they run along an 

inclusion of greenstone in coarse granite. They are weakly 

mineralized with pyrite, and assays showed that appreciable values 

were lacking.

In the southeast corner of claii f.f. 2,650, there .are two trenches. 

One of these runs nearly east-vest and is 120 feet long. It is on a 

slightly mineralized guartz veir, which has a maximum width of 4 feet 

near the centre and pinches cut at the ends. Ihe veins runs along 

inclusions of schisted and carbonated greenstone. Another trench cans 

northwest from this one for 700 feet. Ihe first 200 feet show a vein, 

seldom more than a foot vide, and fer the remainder of the distance 

there is ne regular vein, only stringers and small lenses of guartz. 

The country rock varies frcm a coarse red granite to a sheared 

sericitized granite containing streaks of schistose and carbonated 

greenstone. Values up tc 1.2C cunces to the ton across 0.4 feet were 

obtained from the latter trench ty Icngyear, but they were low across
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a mining width. In the sane claim and 650 feet vest of the first 

trench described, there is a snail stockwork on the west side of a 

hill of qranite. A stripping 50 feet along the foot of the hill, and 

for 30 feet up the face, exposes a network of stringers and lenses of 

quartz in a body of squeezed and contorted granite containing 

inclusions of greenstone. No values were found in this quartz*

On the east boundary of claii F.f. 2,649 and 650 feet north of Harold 

laka, there is a large stripping on greenstone cut .by several 

irregular intrusions of rhyolite, varying f r cm di ice le t s a few inches 

wide to one body 25 feet wide. Associated with these intrusions are 

numerous stringers and short/ irregular todies of quartz up to d feat 

wide. Stringers of quartz extend across a zone that is 20 feet wide 

in one section, and in this zone a tand cf greenstone 10 feet wide is 

impregnated with ferriferous carbonate, and chrome mica* This mica is 

believed to be mariposite. A small quantity of pyrite is disseminated 

in the quartz veins and country cock. Lcngyear found very little gold 

in these veins/ practically none in the west exposure and, except for

one sample that yielded O.U7 ounces tc the ton across 1.1 feet,
t 

nothing of any interest in the east..

The large amount of sampling dene or the whole property failed to 

disclose new ore bodies of commercial importance.

In the area in which the Elizabeth, fiarcld Lake, and Habair 

properties occur, the veins are usually found in or near granite
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where it has been sheared and chemically altered. They are not far 

from the greenstone contact and are frequently associated with 

rampants of greenstone inclusions that have teen highly altered, ibis 

seems to account to so ne extent fer the snail size of the veins. In 

the greenstone the veins are all associated with intrusions, and 

their extent is usually liiited fcy the extent of these intrusions* 

The veins so far fcund are net le majcr shear zones or faults, tut 

owe their origin largely to contact conditions resulting from the 

intrusion of the acid magma into the greenstone, the presence of 

chalcopyrite is regarded dy these the have worked in this secticn cf 

the Atikokan area as the nest favourable indicator for the occurrence 

cf

LAW OCCUB3EHCS (t)

l h 3 Law occurrence is comprised cf a number of sulphide showings 

situated between Banning and Niven lakes at the western boundary of 

the area. Since these showings were originally discovered in the 

twenties they have been repeatedly staked by various prospectors, and 

on occassions the property has keen cpticned to exploration 

companies. Currently ncne of the ground is staked*

Tanton (1925) reports that fir. law found the original gold*- 

chalcopyrite occurrence, and exploration work was tieing carried out 

by the Law syndicate in 1929 (Batley, 1930). For the period between 

1929 and 1956 there is ne reported records of any exploration being
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carried out on the occurrence. Durirg 1956, Honeta Porcupine aines

Limited carried out a restricted geological gapping and ground
S4***ssiM4r*.r K Ay t f WWWr&ic** '*r "*e*

magnetic geophysical surveying program^. In 1956, C o m in c o carried out

geological mapping, ground 2. B. geophysical surveying program, and
t+f'rj V 

put down three diamond drill holes fer a total of 500 feet (150 B\|t*

The holes were sited se as to intersect I.fl. conductors and the 

mineralized rocks intersected consisted cf silicified and graphitic 

zones up to 10 feet thick tith massive pyrite, pyrrhotite and trace 

amounts of chalcopyrite, these were analysed fer copper and gold.

The sulphide showings occur within mafic aeta volcanics in the core of 

a large near-vertical fold. The fern cf this fold has been 

complicated by extensive faulting and some of the minor shear zones 

are associated with the mineralization. Binor bands of intermediate 

to felsic metavolcanic tuffs are inter-laminated with the mafic to 

intermediate metavclcanics. Ihese netavclcanic rocks are intruded by 

a nil mo ei: of coarse-grain metavolcanic and gauoroic dykes (Figure 8).
^r-*,rf7*^*~*)

In the northern group cf trenches^ near Wright Lake (Hos. 1, 2, 8) the 

host rocks consist of compcsiticcally banded and homogeneous tuffs 

which are strongly foliated or sheared parallel to the banding where 

present* Uuartz veins, mineralized sith chalcopyrite and pyrite, ara 

parallel to the foliation but discontinuous and up to 25 cm thick. 

The total sulphide concentrations range from between trace amounts to 

2 percent. The veins form up to UO percent of the rock in bands up to

1 m wide, and these bands in turc are widely spaced (72 m). In the
*w.r {/*.^,*j.t;

southern group of trenches (Bos. 3 to 6) some sparsely disseminated
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pyrite, pyrrhotite and trace amounts of chalcopyrite occur in bands 

of highly sheared and altered reck. These shear zones are up to 3 o 

thick and have some thin unminerallied quartz veins (*2 ea) that 

parallel the shear zones. Abundant disseninated carbonate occurs 

throughout these shear zones. laterally the shear zones grade into 

fine-qrain basalts.

Assays of the mineralized sections of the drill core collected by 

Cominco in general contained only trace amounts*of 'copper and gold?.

GOLD HltlfiS LIfllTSD (1940) (7)

A former olocK of 15 claims located east of the Elizabeth Mine and
unortheast of Hod re d Lake in 1937 comprised the nojt defunct E eta ir

property. T ne Bebair Gold Syndicate carried out exploration work on a

number of quartz veins in 1927, and later as the Rebair Gold Mines
o o

Limited, sank a 110 f a 4 1 shaft, completed 11 GO feet of diamond

drilling, and 650 feet of trenching by 1940. NO results from this

wo r*, has been reported and no subsequent exploration is known to have

taken place.

The current mapping prog ran indicates that all the exploration work 

was conducted in intermediate to -felsic metavolcanics consisting 

primarily of crystal tuffs, tuffs and lahars. Evidence, of the 

development work reported uas net fcund during the mapping other than 

some, small trenches hhich contain very small quartz veins. Therefore
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the following description DY Hcore (1940) is the most detailed 

description available:

"The Eebair camp is situated on the Bain bcdy of greenstone where it

is cut up fcy a great many small intrusions of granite and porphyry. A
o. 

oand of Steeprock conglomerate, lying in g snail syncline in the

greenstone, cuts across the scutb end cf the property, and small 

patches of conglomerate, cut oy granite, may ae seen near the west 

side of the camp. The greenstcre at nany places is cut by irregular 

diJtas and small stocks of porphyry. The strike of the country reck is 

generally northeast-southwest, and in seme places the dikes follow 

the stride of the schistose greenstone but in many places disregard 

the major trend of the country reck. The porphyry ranges from 

distinct orthoclase porphyry to a fine-grained granite or to a reck 

approaching a dacite porphyry. Ir seme cases the phenocrysts have 

been crushed and drawn out, indicating that the intrusions were 

squeezed after cooling. Ihe feldspars- are sericitized. Quartz 

stringers and small veins fors a network in some of the porphyry 

DOdies, and carbonate is scattered through much of the guartz. These 

intrusions are mineralized with disseminated pyrite, and chalcopyrite 

occurs in small guantity in scae cf them*

A rock trench, 40 by 8 feet in area and 4 feet deep, runs northwest 

from the middle of the scuth tcundary of claim P.P. 2,614. In this 

trench three dikes of feldspar porphyry, ranging from 2 to 10 feet in 

width, intrude the greenstone.
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The porphyry contains pyrite, disseminated and in streams and 

blotches, and the rock is cut by stringers of quartz with carbonate. 

Some 45 feet northeast of this trench is another trench 95 feet long, 

running parallel to the schistosity in the greenstone. Scattered 

along the trench fer about 40 feet are lenses and streaks of quartz, 

up to 20 inches in width, in the schist. In cne section, small quartz 

veins occur across 3 \/2 feet. Across a snail swamp to the northeast 

of the last trench, the co-called Dome vein begins* This is a long, 

irregular intrusion of pcrphyrj containing stringers* small veins* 

and irregular masses of quartz. Ihe vein, on which drilling and 

test-pitting has teen dene, rarges in width from 2 inches to 6 feet."

The conglomerate mentioned fcy flccre has been classified as a lahar in 

this report,

STfiiJj? ROCS IHOH SINES LIH1TEE (1S62) (8)

Six claims, which have new lapsed, were situated east of Niven Lake 

and covered an asoestos occurrence. In 1959 9 James Gareau noted the 

occurranc9 of asaestcs in the vicinity of Niven Lake. During 1960 and

1961 Steep aock Iron aines limited optioned this property and
* 

implemented an exploration program to pursue the initial discovery.

No results from this program have ceen reported for assessment 

purposes and the ground is ncv cfen. The occurrence was not located 

jay ths field party during the course of this mapping.
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STEEP BOCK IRON flIHfiS LiailEB (9)

Ste-ep aocJc Iron dines Ltd. currently hclds 21 patented claims in the 

eastern pact of the map-area, and these are peripheral to the steep 

BOCK Iron dine. There is ne scrk on these claims reported in the 

assessment files.

The rocjcs underlying these claias consist cf a complex distribution 

of metavolcanics which die locally caroonatized and have been 

transected by numerous splay faults which are related to the Quetico 

Fault.

STBATtfAI LIMITED (1956) (1C)

Strarmat Limited of Montreal held 86 claims in 1955 and 1956 which

covered Arnold Lake and part of lerch L a ice during an iron exploration

program. A total of 7U40 feet were drilled during this program which

covered both metasediments in the Cueticc Sutprovince and

metavolcanics in the Wabigccc Sutprcvince. Banded ironstones and

'Paint Bock* were repeatedly intersected within the Wabigoon

metavolcanics, however, in nest cases unmineralized metavolcanics,

metasediments, schists, and banded cherts were encountered. No

further work has been reported and the grcund is nov open.

The property straddles the Cuetico fault and no iron mineraiizaticn

In thf inter** ofrmptd dmemination of th* results contained in thit Report, tome of the data may not have been meticulously 
ducked. Thtu the OGS don not gtmrontee the accuracy of thete figures and tuggntt the reader check original sources.
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is known to occur in the Queticc metasediments. Only few ala o r

Pyritic and haematite ironstones were found in the Wabigoon

metavolcanics by the field party and the work of Strataat Limited has

addad to the num&er of these minor ironstone occurrences known to

occur in the Bighteye Lake area.

WICiiEROK, H. (ELIZABETH fllHS) (11) 

LOCATION AMD OWNEfiSHIP

The Slizaoeth dine is located northeast of Liz Bay on aodred Lake. 

Oriqinally the mine was covered ty two patented claims (Ffl 171, Ffi 

172) and these were forfieted ir. 1956. Currently the surface rights 

of -he original claims are held ty the Atikokan dunicipaljLity, and as 

of September 1st, 1979 the old nine site was covered by four lining 

claims tnat are contained within the original PH 171 patented claim 

(TB 385606 to TB 385609) .

HISTORY Gf EXPLORATION

Gold was discovered in 1900 and development work was carried cut 

during 1902 and 1903 by Anjlc-Cacadian Geld Estates Limited. Work was 

discontinued until 1912 to 1914 when the line was brought to limited 

production, at which tine it is reported that some 50 tons of ere 

worth J4CO at that time had teen milled and some 20,000 tons of ore 

blocked out (Hoore 1940, and ferguson et al. 1971). Between 1914 and

Jm f A* mttmt of r^td dmtminatian of tlu ntuUt contained in thit Report, tarn* of th* data may not hou* b**n meticulously 
chtctid, TtaM in* OOS doet not guannt** tlu accuracy of thete ftgurn and tuggcst* the reader cheek original tourcet.
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1934 the property changed ownership a number" of times but no work ias 

reported, in 1934, the Elizabeth Geld Syndicate purchased the 

property and later, as the Elizabeth Gold Mining Coupany Limited, 

resumed exploration and develcpient vork until 1939. The mine vas 

never Drought Dack intc production. Since 1956 the ground has been 

repeatedly staked by a nuacer cf private prospectors who carried out 

trenching and diamond drilling in the area of the old mine.

GEOLOGY

floors (1940)v who mapped the property when the vegetation was
*

stripped off and the trenches tere access*tie, gives the follow 

description of the geology ir the vicinity of the old workings:

"Geology of the Property: The contact between the nain body of 

Algoman granite in the northwestern section of the tap-sheet and the 

main body cf greenstone passes through the mine. The granite is 

coarse-grained, pink to red in colour, rich in quartz, and deficient 

in ferromagnesian constituents* A specimen' taken 650 feet from the 

contact shows a quartz-rich, licrccline granite with a little 

titanite and apatite and streaks consisting of hornblende. The latter 

are prooably due to inclusions cf the greenstone engulfed in the 

granite. Such inclusions/ soie cf considerable size, may be seen at 

several places.

At 3o. 2 shaft and close to the granite-greenstone contact, the

In f Ae mtereet of rapid dissemination of the results contained in this Report, tome of the data may not have been meticulously 
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granite is much altered. It is greenish-yellow in colour and consists 

chiefly of quartz, sericite, and muscovite, the auscovite in flakes 

of considerable size. The microcline is all altered and mostly 

replaced ty sericite, quartz, and a little albite. It appears that 

some albitization has occurred during the alteration of the granite.

Several dikes may be seen near the line. Some of these cut both 

greenstone and granite, and at least two cut quartz veins* Just east 

of the dining hall, a snail sheared dike, which has a aaxinam width 

of j fe-st and is slightly reddish tc grey in colour, cuts granite and 

a guartz vein. Under the licrcsccpe this proves to be a peculiar 

COCK. It is probably a lamprophyre, which has Deen highly altered to 

ser-cit-a and serpentine. In a fire-grained groundmass there are dark 

patches of considerable size, cccsisticg almost entirely of 

serpentine in an indefinite colourless material. These parches 

resemble inclusions, and if the rock were not in a distinct dike, it 

might easily be mistaken for a tuff. What appears as a similar rock 

forms a dikelet near the southwest ccrner of the office building. 

Another dike, found 800 feet dcwt the trail from the mine to aodrad 

la*e, consists of a massive, fine-grained rock with many snail grains 

of pyrite. It lies parallel to a guartz vein and between it and 

greenstone. In thin section, this reck is seen to be made up of a 

network of interlocking, sea 11 lath-shaped crystals of plagioclase 

witn many crystals of hornblende partly replaced by carbonate and 

chlorite. What appear to have teen plates of biotite, now green in 

colour out lacking pleochroism, are present* The rock originally was

In th* int*r*9t of rapid domination of th* nmUt contain** in thi* Report, tom* of th* data may not hat* b**n meticuloiuly 
chick**. THtu th* OGS doon not guarant** th* accuracy of th*** flgum and itt&ctti th* reader check original jourccx.
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prooaDiy a lamprophyre or camptonite.

In addition to the rather basic dikes descriJoed, there are several 

acid diJces in the vicinity of the line. Cne-eight of a mile south cf 

No. 1 shaft there is a complex ci porphyry dikelets intruding 

greenstone. This body is 200 feet long ty 65 feet vida. South of 

shaft Ho. 2 are two small dikes, one a guartz-orthoclase porphyry and 

the other an orthoclase porphyry. The feldspars are highly 

sericitized and ka din i zed. Another guartz-orthoclase porphyry dike 

was seen near the road from the Elizabeth line to the Bebair ea ip. 

This dike contains many flakes of biotite as well as quartz and 

feldspar phenocrysts, which fern white spots on a dark-grey/ brown 

weathering surface.

Quartz Veins:- The veins ccccr in fractures in the granite, in short 

shear zones in the greenstone, and alcng the contact between these 

two formations. They do not shew evidence of aeing related to major 

structures and they are, therefore, mostly short and vary greatly in 

width within short distances, fiben they occur in granite, they are 

usually along zones with chlorite and amphibole, which indicate 

inclusions of greenstone tbat have keen highly altered. Ferriferous 

carbonate, probably ankerite, is present in many of the veins and in 

the wall rocks. The veins represent a late phase of the Algoman 

igneous activity and came from the same magma as the granite and 

dikas in the vicinity cf the mine. The quartz-feldspar dikes preceded 

the veins in formation, and at least seme of the basic dikes are

In the Mtfvrwf ofremrid domination of the remit* contained in thit Report, tom* of the data may not have been meticuloutly 
checked. Tftw tiW OGS doe* not guarantee the accuracy of them figure* and tuggettt the reader cheek original eotsrcet.
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later than the quartz*

There are two types cf quart? in the veins, a normal solid type and a 

granular, sugary type, the latter prcbaxly representing quartz that 

originally contained ankerite and pyrite/ which have oeen partly 

renoved in solution. The sulphides present are pyrite and 

chalcopyrite with a little pyrrhotite and galena. The quartz in nest 

places is not highly mineralized. A number of veins have been 

uncovered on. the property. These vary in width from a foot to about 

20 feat and they can, in a few cases, be followed continuously fer 

aior3 than 100 feet along the strike. The main vein in Ho. 2 shaft is 

reported tc oe from 1 tc 14 feet wide, and it was mined for about 75 

feet along the strike."

From riles held at the Thunder Bay regional .geologist*s office, it is 

apparent that the gold occurs in twc types of quartz veins. Firstly 

in a networt of small veins associated with north-south shear zones 

in the maravolcanics, Secccdlj in larger veins which are primarily 

lccatsd naar the leuco-tonalite/metavolcanic contact and which also 

appear to be related to shearing. Bcth types contain gold 

mineralization but only the larger veins were exploited and these 

large veins include the Elizabeth vein. Contact vein and Cliff vein. 

(Figure 9) .

The Elizaoeth vein was the original discovery vein and alledgedly 

contained a thin seam of visible gold. This gold was apparently

li* fA* irrtwrtt* of rapid dmtmimtion of th* muftf contain** m thit Riport, tom* of tk* data may not tow teen meticulously 
tit* OGS dott not gtafuntte *A* aaewwey of thttt flgurtt and tuggttU th* rradtr chtek original tourcts.
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ed irregularly throughout the vein and is associated with 

pyrite, chalcopyrite and galecaj (9 Piles, h aid nL L li j Regional 

Geologists Office, Thunder Bay). The shape cf the mineralized zone 

within the vein has not been defined and ne production was realized
* Q

from this vein. Development work on this vein consist of a 110 f/utt 

shaft with drifts 30 feet and SG feet extending north and south 

respectively from the shaft at the 80 feet level.

The contact vein has oeen the mcst thoroughly studied vein and

apparently the gold is concentrated in two and possibly more snoots
a 

that plunge to the north at a steep anglefl (2 Piles held at the

Regional Geologists Office, Thunder Bay). Background values of trace 

to 0.08 cz/ton gold have bee c reported in the vein, and values of 

0,17 to 0.78 oz/ton gold are apparently typical of the ore shootsj (Z 

Fil3s TiilA AT, y/d's Segional Geologists Office, Thunder Bay). One shcot 

which was exploited was some 10 i 2Q' and mined vertically down for 

110* and presumably continues deeper. The host vein increases in 

width with depth and the fcllcwiz-g assays were obtained from bulk 

samples (presumably from the high grade shoot).

4 1) 2000 LD****sample divided intc 8 aliguctsj

mean 0.56 cz/ton geld 

max. 0.96 cz/ton geld

In the inter*** of rmpid die0tmi*ation of the rmilte contained in (Ait Rtport, tarn* of tht data may not have tem meticulously 
checked. Tta* the OGS doe* not fmrvnfcv the oecuney of t**** /Kfur** and wff**te the reader cheek original lource*.
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rain. 0.45 oz/ton gold

2) Two 150 Ib samples?

1.26 oz/ton gold

3.12 oz/ton gold

3) one 200 Ib sample^. t*

1.01 oz/toa gold

0.55 oz/ton silver

0.49 percent copper

Metallic minerals identified in this vein include malachite, 

limonite, pyrite, chalcopyrite , kernite, covelite, tetrahedrite, 

pyrrhotite, cuprite, magnetite, arsenopyrite, free gold, and 

scheelite J. Four selected grat samples in which scheelite was 

recognized were assayed vith the following results 5.58, 7.48, 1.47,

and 5.84 percent tungsten^. Cevelopuent vcrfc centred on this vein 

consist^ of a shaft 280 feet deep and abcut 500 feet of development at 

three levels. Overhand stoping from the first and second levels was

In f A* JMtoimt of rapid dmtmination of tht nmltg contain** in thu R*portt MUM of the dot* may not hou* teen mtticuloutly 
cA*c**dL Thmt tk* OGS dott not guonntM th* accuracy of the* figunt and tutgttt* tht nadir eh*dt original aourc**.
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carried out up to the contact of tbe glacial cover with, the bedrock. 

In 1973 these working^ were destroyed during d seisaic study.

The cliff vein is exposed on surface and appears to have received 

only cursory exploration examination in which galena was recognized

and the single unspecified sample assayed contained about 0.5 oz/ton
M*}

gold4. The lateral and vertical extent of this mineralization was not

tested or reported|.

Numerous trenches have seen made cc this property but most are 

infilled with debris. Because cf this and that the majority of the 

quartz veins are net exposed in outcrop, nothing can be added from 

the work of the field crew.

Insert

SUGGESTIONS FOB FOTOB2 EXf IQBAIICN

Extensive work including geophysics has probably been carried out in 

search of iron deposits but net reported. Besides the iron oxide 

mineralization itself, ferruginous carbonates, pyritic horizons, and 

ultramafic tuffs associated kith the Atikokan iron deposits were also 

sought as a key to possible haematite deposits. Care must be

exercised in correlating carccnacecus rocks with haematite deposits
\ 

because of the common occurrence of carbonatized metavolcanics in the

Bighteye Lake area.

In th* interest of rapid dmtminmtion of f A* ramtttt confined in this Report, tomt of th* data may not have been mtticulotuiy 
chtcktd. That tn* OGS dots not gitarmnt** f A* tcettmey of (Am* ftgum and Mtfftcto th* nadir check original jourccc.



Exploration for cocalt is presently ceing conducted east of Atikokan

in the Atikokan Ircn Range with'the Wabigoon m eta volcanicsjl. The 

ironstones in the nap-area are pcssible correlatives of the Atikokan 

Iron Range, and thcugh the results gathered to date (Table 3) are not 

encouraging most of the ironstcrss remain untested.

The Harold Lake and Elizabeth flices are the only tvo known prospects 

that are regarded as significant for their gold mineralization. 

Hoover, as the size, lccaticn, and type of samples assayed by

previous operators is generally not given, a thorough re-examination 

of the gold mineralization is probably warranted to establish what 

grades of mineralization are presort and their limits. An added 

incantiv^ in the re-evaluaticn cf the Elizabeth Hine is to delineate 

the limits of the galena acd scheelite mineralization.

As Doth the Harold Lake and Elizabeth dines are situated near the 

matavolcanic and leuco-tonalite contact and associated with extensive 

shearing. Further, deposits cf a similar kind might De expected 

elsewhere along this contact. The potential cf this environment is 

enhanced by the occurrence of green tusccvite (*?fuchsite) in the 

leuco-tonalite, this is because cf the cczrelation of fuchsite with 

gold mineralization (Boyle, 1S7S)-.

In ttu inttmt ofrmpid dmtmiimtion of t*9 rnnlfi aonSmintd in thm Rtport, tom* of th* data may not hou* b**n nnticuloutly 
checked. That th* OOS dots not gmarmnm th* owaumcy of thorn ftguru and utggcttt tho reader check original tourcc*.
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